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challenge to the courage of the, of about forty Episcopal 
church." The ministry of the rulers lh throughout ttie"‘United states. 
Judah andof the, false.'pfaoph eta and 
prophetesses was faithless and rotten.,’ ~ "
What shall be the diaraoter of your : THE PRBSBRYTEIAN3.sixaksissi ask «-Ww-*

up to your, opportjjant

ministers
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Eztkiel 34-4
“Neither ftavë ’r^7%i^ght &F Which- Was/Lost ” 

Rev. Dr. iti(|Tltorrâÿ—Eaptist, New. Yorî

- t-1 .r- 1a Passenge
Thrilli
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uses

sw-r— following strong language: There 
__ ........... ................................... y 1 Is^hotfilng rncfee Unbttti<*Ive or uni

This is a terrible indictment against, the church will not ««Clare that mes- ‘ W to *•. trusty _ .ihtm we simply, despise and ignore. The
any man or nation or, qberqk or ruler, sage as God's word and only Godfs j; -_lW*e awiSpl a «M».as F> Thy laws- .'“suffragette." 'eJbojvipg and screaming 
It is .'part Of-"a long catalogue of sins word as her-raessage without mlxtihpe '« ««4 th^ aotiott fine.; !her way-into/public notice is not a
and wrdngS and" - neiSgSide df doty, 0r adulteration of man’s1 sentimental- ’ ., r.v, - "",r - ' " Î theaptlffil-spoctacle even in the ab- •!
drawn up by the prophet it God lsm or short-sightedness or false logis. — . -, Jék'iï'ëiT'*- -ffir :3trarct> m* ts-^lfttch less So In thgr-con- 1

m zzsssrsxx RH BHH JflIHP ■*« &&?**** xftzof what is,.that tils .prophecy..of what her, then upon her will be written the UI ||M'|I||I ‘'Iwgtlr |T i .laughing matter if our own Wives or 
shaU be may appear all the more strik- “mene mene tekel upharsin,” and It , HW I kU jriafers or- daughters were to become
ing and so fulfil the end which he has will mean as in the days Of Daniel, : [leaders in the crazy modern fad. We
in mind and" which is to inspire the 'Numbered are 1thy days. V61ghed art FAR R||RY MFM arÈZLIUnf aUow woman to, enterdrooping hearts of those in exile at thou in the balances and found wont- *UI1 UÜÜI nU.ll. • - unlfttidered Ipto any sphere which her -, ■
one Of thfe most critical periods Of their hig, divided is thy kingdom and given talents Ht Iter to occupy, but we are : ; - APRïIIj TOOLS. J
national life. to others." ----- old-fashion^eitOOirlt to bellevs that We have aU been April fooled tod the

ROMAN OATNOT Tf! home is woman s kingdom where ,more Aprils we live to see. the more weTHE BURNING MESSAGE FOR OUR ROMAN CATHOLIC. she -reigns the unchallenged queen ai-d will be pooled It eoes^vithout saving
TIMES. Protestantism in New York }" which, in the meet direct and last- wetïïoy foonng pê^ m-orfthan

mg.and effective way, she can make w_ - . . , , - »• f
The burning message for our times is The New Ÿofk Times, quoted by the her influence felt in the life of the na- 3 

here, here In this old, old book, found New Freeman, has the following:- tIon.tit lê the veriest commonplace to "® wno ^haye not rM^ved f^e letters
away back in this old. old age, and "The number of Protestants who keep say that the womed who have dune Æ2
declared by one of God’s ancient away from church in New York city most for the uplift of humanity have .pt~'p c®3 a, , , „ , have op-
prophets. Listen to his own message more than equals the whole population not "slheén those who have uhsexed t&tangctt ■ up .
gret.of all. Will you not read those of Washington, Idaho, Montana and themselves, and have rushed Into the r,°ave found tn

in Qie Temple at Jerusaferq,, by. be- ftrst ten verses of Hts S4th chapter? Wyoming. It Is safe to predict that hurlyburly of politics. They are those g,ewZ0. , rtng us out ot
’Ing carried away intç captlvtQ,-. at the what afl indlctloetitl These rulers thi, number will increase if the Pro- who cultivated the domestic virtues Ç°“ntenance. What dreams come to us
capture -Jerusalem, by 'ths; ffc&yipn- ruled ror themselves, for their own > testant ichilrehes of New York can hold and the sweet graces of womanhood. ' ,, op®n the parcel, dreams
ians in We-flays of Nebnehad^zsar. profit and piaarore. and not for those but to the tihm-chlebs ones no higher **d have made their homes trtie train- , ”•“* loveliest present from an absent
The historian, ot the second, beok of whom ruled, and says Ezekiel, Inducement than that furnished by W "SOhools of citizenship. We have-a d™” ' dreams of a fortune sent to
King's <xslv.: 10-16) describes it as tak- ln hig searching interrogatory: "Should the promise of bettering social condi- few, women ot the “suffragette’.' type. J” ,byma1'“rsott“. u°cle ‘n*>" 
ing from-Jerusadena the .vozy.flower.of not the shepheards feed the sheep?'’ tions. Unless there be a strong revl- in Canada, but they are as yet»-negli- °r a maiden aunt in South Africa. Btr
the kingdom, Wing that "allthe prin- The body poutic Is sick and diseased, val of faith within the Protestant sects glMe luantlty, and we have no desire fore w® got do™ to the.hypocrite who
ces. warrlors and craftsmen" were car- sh ld not the rulers and politicians and at ’the present there is no prospect to see the cult increase. “a ™‘th ou‘ foolish dreams
rled to Babylon—and among those were who ra]e Ma ^ for the body politic of th7s theVutiohk for P^/ ------- *e ^ad b/Ught, 0ut, aut°r"obile and
priests, prophets and other officials of 3tren«hen the di8eased parts, heal vLl/h, :__ , __ ___ ya^t, and pearls, and sailed away to
the kingdom. His call to the prophetic that ^hich is sick, bind up^that which iJ^.“ N T k ° y 1 g y The Church at Banff our castle In Spain, and then with a
“ ame live years after this depora- ls broken, bring back that which is , ___ it is proposed to erect a $10,600 3l^nl^ tb^ we feU from the douds

e prophetic activity lasted about driven away, search after that which ' , church at W, xyhlch will be as a “7® r9ftIized we had been fooled
is lost until found? What Is the ans- Roman Catholic Statistics , chaplaincy to the church at large in ' At first we wanted to kick the gay

The "Gerarohla Cattolica” for 1906, ^mbe/Tf vtaltorl Erring 771"! ^J'e^Zih®.8talrs and d°w“ 
shows that the Sacrqa College is at the Presbyterian remarks :"T'As there sti-eet,. and then as we «ought of tb- 
present composed ot sixty-one Cardin- are many whose only impreêston of fir,st of Apnl we wanted to kiefr our- 
als, one of them created by Pius IX., Presbyterianism in Canada is gained se Xes" ' . '>
forty-five by Leo XIII., and fifteen by at Banff it is felt the church should ..We e.ven walked down the street and 
Pius X. During the present pontificate be well represented, both in the build- there jus} at our feet we saw a fat 
nineteen Cardinals have died. Ing and the pulpit supply," , ».. purse and Just we stooped to pick
There are fourteen Patriarchs, eight of *44273 5 i;2î 'V,î',.. S away from Pur
Latin and six of Oriental rite. * " - ll ' « hand fW We did met see the string tied

There are 184 residential Archbishops Amounts Allocated to it and the small boy in the alley,and
Orienta? rite/^Thl ^dfntf/tohop? The ft>Howin« lumP sums have been f/?) hoping1*^1onelwus, // ’heard

u. a. bb. «« m hi* A->rti r”L
Titular Archbishops and 610 Titular $19,000; Alberta, $12,500; Manitoba and 
Bishops, and 22 prelatures and abbeys Saskatchewan, $65,000; the older 

So that the whole synods and expense?, $69,500.
Catholic Church contains 1,717 hierar
chical titles.

During the present pontificate the 
Pontiff has raised five dioceses to the 
dignity of archdioceses, created eleven 
new dioceses, two nek abbeys and
prelatures nulUus, seven Vicariates to succeed the Rev. Thomas Spurgeon 
Apostolic, and eight Prefectures Apos- as pastor of the Metropolitan Taberna- 
tolic. j •

: ;*'the mc ■■ r «. Am*yr •. % 6.0'J; H iQ>v.
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* ; ■ '• passengers, mostj 
going to points. ] 
The steamer susfl 
age, and all the] 
been ill, were a] 
st eamer tied up a 
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- line steamer Don 
fax with 1,300 £8 
grants ,and on p] 
less communicate 
liner.Lucania, bo] 
latter steamer rd 
tered terrific we]

On the same da 
a French steams 
“J. N. L. C.,” ] 
bound west. ThJ 
reported to the 
well.”

The Hamburg 
toria, Captain So 
March 15, and 
bound for New ] 
day short of co] 
terrific weather, 
usually heavy al 
decks being swed 
age done. At nd 
over 250 miles a 
out from Hamb] 
deck witnessed a 
a young German 
second cabin to 
the rati, and be 
catch her she pli] 
liner was stoppa 
but long before 
gllng girl she di] 
waves. The linJ 
most empty wh| 
She anchored at 
transferred to a 
passengers, who 
Canada. In the 
there ls a huge J 
lions, tigers, a J 
over 1,000 birds. 
800 tons of coal l 
to ».ew York.

EZEKIEL AND HIS AGE. - :
Ezekiel was otie of the four great 

prophets. He sat at the feet of Jeremi
ah. The reforms of Josiah were put in- 

t- ■. . to execution about the time he was 
born. He was born in a priestly fam
ily and Inherited Jus priestly, tenden- 
cies-He had- noi a long,career.priest
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The snapshot above shows a char acteristic attitude, of young King Al- 
(fonso of Spain making a speech. He js ajmost as fond of making ? "

: as i? the Kaiser,» and when speaking li e uses almost as many and as 
gestures as does President .Roosevelt.

jpeeches
violent

ALCOHOL REDUCESoffice 
tloh.l
twenty two years.

The captives were settled at a place wer The shepherds of irty sheep have 
called Tel-Abib, southeast of the city fed themselves and not my sheep; have 
of Babylon, on the river KObar. It was eaten the fatllugs and clothed thom- 
at a "point well watered and fertile and selves tn the finest of woolens and yet 
witftTh sight of the traffic, splendor and my sheep me scattered and lost and 
life of Bablyon. It was here the exiles hungry atld cold and wandering about 
founded their homes and carried on aimlessly without a true shepherd, 
their agricultural pursuits. Here It was what is the answer? The rulers have 
they sat down by the rivers of Baby- not ruled for the sake of those whom 
Ion and hung their harps on the wil- they ruled; the body politic was dis- 

V low trees and wept as they thought of eaeed, but their Influence and work 
their own homeland of Jerusalem and ieft Jt uo better but worse than when 
of Its Temple and worship. Here Eze- they found It; "with force and with 
kiel found himself arid his mission. vjgor have yê ruled over them;" 
That mission was spent ii Interpret- "neither have ye sought that which 
Ing to Ms brethren the meaning of cur- was lost.”
rent events, for as has been well said «The first principle Of all government 
“Ezekiel lived on the verge of a great lg thM lt must be in the Interest of the 
revolution, the abolition of idolatry and governed." Have we learned this prim 
the establishment of the sole worship ejpte yet? We go about theorizing and 
of Jehovah in Israel.” rts- faithfulness saying: "We govern for sake ot the 
as a prophet-priest meal ridicule, per- governed.” But ta It universally true? 
secutlon and personal violence. But he Do the governors govern with a single 
was willing to sacrifice, and, like Jere- eye to the interest of the governed? 
miah, clung to the word of Jehovah in Are our officials men of this kind?- 
the face of the worst kind of opposi- Whât' of corruption tn politics? What 
tion. Prophecy to him was a high and of graft in high and low places? What 
sacred calling. He likened the prophet of legislation for a set or class or eor- 
to a watchman who sat on his Tvcîteh- poration as against the people? What 
tower to warn the peap!^,6r *flCT|>6 Of Child labor arid sweatshop totUikg? 
proadh: of danger'-But he |vad als<> WhaLt of the cWWfeh who 8X> hungry
for he sought to bring Israel back to to school in Our great titles? What of 
the mind of God, to faith In His work the great army of the unemployed and 
and power to redeem. of the sulcidee which follow from lack

in wjJ ____. - „„ of food and of work? What of preda-
which he lived. The first twenty-four stock bands',
chapters contain discourses to the in women and children? As in the 
exiles and to his kinsmen.In Jerusalem dayg ^ the weeping prophet so is it* 
and elsewhere at the very beginning of stm The young men bare the mill and 
the Chaldean, siege'.of Jerusalem. The 
second part, containing chapters 25 to
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Few Drinkers Recov-
•' * ' • :-s *V.

er From Pneumonia

Impressive Addresses by Dr.
4 '

Melvin and Rev. A. À. Graham 

at Every Day Club. '

Rev. & Dickie...'on
■'“'Z'?l:i<Z &fi* 43" *.?*}v

Economic Conditions

The Pcxir M
i - ' ■ _ ■ -t'.-r , - - SlntSÉSlR

But Find {Friends 

Stared
-îs.'.-gë ;

Well; if we were only fools in April 
it would not matter so much but to be 
fools in January. ' and all the other 
months, is to have roughes fatten, upon Inullius dloeceos. ft p?/»rA.i

,’ci

.rxrgU .jtozs:.

; 1'us.
Read your yellow journals and your 

magazines, aye,and sometimes your re
ligious papers and you will still find Out 

•how many months in the year fools 
are to be found.

THE BAPTISTS.

Spurgeon’s Successor
Rev. A. G. Brown has been chosen I rI i>

,'j. ... ..... : • ' • • >
Lost evening Rev. Gordon Dickie o 

St. Stephen’s Church preached to a' 
is asked to do so. In the Second,; he larSe congregation. - on the subject:, 
drinks because he has learned to like “The Gospel and Poverty.” 
the sensation, and derives pleasure, ' During the courte‘"Of iliS’rëifiatitri Mr.

must—,because the . appetite he has th- means by which the poor man ob- 
formed compels him to seek to appease tained a more equitable division of the 
it with liquor. world’s wealth

Df.-l3.iG. Melvin, tyho made these 
statements In ! the- «ourse of a singu
larly Impt-fessive address at the Every 
Day Club yesterday afternoon, dealt 
also with thé cost of the drink habit.
He expressed the opinion that a million 
dollars a year was spent for iiqttor 
over the bars In the city of St. John:.
Then there, waà thé wàsWhif time. The 
time spent in bar-rooms could be made 
of great value to a man if he would 
but turn it to good account. But thie 
third and most serious consideration

The victim of intemperance passes 
through three stages. In the first, hé 

Costly advertisements of stocks and i drinks in order to be social—because he ■

fmines and get-rich-quick investments 
tie, London, who resigned on account a), pa;d f0r py the eredilous January, 
of ill health. February, March fools who believe

they can get something for nothing. 
Picking up an April Fool purse stuffed 
with waste paper is wisdom compared

WHAT OAU
From October 
most frequent 
LAXATIVE BR 
moves cause. E 
25c.

>1 1

Distinguished Converts
The Institutional ChurchA

The Panltot Rather» of New York 
lately received Into the church two 
very Interesting converts — the Rev. aro 
Edward J. Hawke and the Rev. James church”—the greatest danger being the gold brick dupe who is a fool all 
H. Bourne. These were young minis- that “In all this bringing of Important the year round, for he is a, criminal 
ters of thé Protestant Episcopal dlo- hut subordinate purposes into the front as well, but for the poor aenrtnic girls 
cese, Milwaukee, and Were some years of the work of the church and that is who want to buy red corposeies fromw* - “■», s ,”Ci"sr.-Kr,ârmlh,s»fJL Sï, “.rd VU* «I Him midst ,nd ,b=„ it- t» d,l„, ,h, 'Vhl,, ,1,.» .w «.à

the Princess Patrltla of Connaught, should be forSotten. 
whose betrothal to the Count of Turin Beooto.es a Baptist 
is announced, will to ter the Catholic 
church. ' •>

Dr. Alexander Maclaren thinks there with it.
dangers in the “institutional We don’t have much sympathy for

4»
He also advocated t 

closer connection with the labor union 
and.Christ’s gospel . "p, "! f$ÿ :!

Mr. Dickie began his discourse by 
remarking that although in Christ’a 

t time it may have been true that the 
’poor had the gospel preached to. them, 
lit Was not true at the present time. It 
whs a fact that à poor man Would 
never be turned away from a church, 
..but it was also true that the maioffty 
of poor men did hot darken a church’s 
door. This condition - was worse in 
large centres of population than In St, 

was the waste of health,, for no -man John, 
could drink alcoholic liquors without “M the rich do not take "care of the 
injuriy to hfe phÿàéa‘1 system. ’ ‘As’one P°or and the poor do not c^re for the 
illustration Dr. Stelviri pointed out that church, the poor must take care’of the 
men addicted to drink very seldom re- Poor. This may seem paradoxical," 
cover from. an attack of pneumonia, said the preacher, “but it is true. 
White four-Out" of; five sOBer persons I 'Money for the poor can be obtalhed 
wotfld rèçover from this ctlsSase.' The 'ôasity, but friends for them are few." 
doctor ridded that alcohol was no Ion- Mr. Dickie then went on to state that 
ger needed ip medicine. as. modern . the existing economic system voder 
science had ' drëévérêd2 SUbsttr ] which the rich became richër and the 
tutes quite as effôbtiVo tn évery lcâse [ Poor became poorer, Was the cause o£ 
where in former times alcohol wiis [ the present-day poverty. Under these 
Used. He urged his hearers to practice conditions the labor union was the 
-total abstinence froni alcohol and de-.] salvation of the poor mrih, tâbo» 
ciared himself rin advocafe of pro]lipir . uritons, however,were frequently selfish! 
tion. - •j- v.Sd self-centred. ’ The prerichqr then

Comparing present with forfrier on-1 cited a case that had come to fils no- 
ditiops, Dr. Melvin showed that ] tive of a certain labor organization In 
drunkenness is more prevalent now; the klaritime Provinces Which in an 
than in old times becriusS the percent, l: attempt to obtain unjusï; "concéss)opa 
age of alcohol in liquor is greater. Our j ftorti a company had failed, with tpe 
Germanic ancestors drank mead, wriicA I result that its members were in a 
contained five per cent of alcohol, and harder position than" before. The sal- 
the nations of southern Europe drank ; vation of the labor union lay in the 
winê which also contains a Compara- Gospel of Christ, r
tivëlÿ small percentage of alcohol. But Christ had taught the poor man irot
in the last couple of hundred years to envy those above him. Many of the
distillation has produced whiskey, [ world’s greatest men had been poor, 
brandy, rum and gin, some of which Poverty was not always a disadvant-
are fifty-per cent alcohol. Men aré age.
now able to get drunk much quicker Christ Himself wss~poor. 
and at smaller relative cost. The doc- [ learn to be content With Mé place in 
tor pointed out that there was as great life. : m?.. . '
danger in drinking beer or wine as in 
drinking stronger liquors, since the 
former Inevitably created an appetite 
for the latter. As a physician he 
strongly" urged his hearers to' abstain 
entirely from the use of’ alcoholic 

1 liquors of any and every description;
Several hymns were sung, .and solos 

by Messrs. Rees and Colwell. ■
The Rev. A. A. Graham was the 

speaker last evening at the club, and 
the room Was crowded to the doors. He 
dwelt uppri the change fhat Is coming 
over the church, which is-recognizing 
more and more j^ts duty to help men to 
live better lives in this world, realising 
that in such » life-is the best prepara-1 h 
tion for the Ufa 'to : come. The church, 
he said, is not’ regarded as a fire in
surance medium' in connection with 
tUe next worlctjfeift as A merins of hèlp- ] > 
ing men to do justly, love mercy and 
walk humbiy before God, which Is " the 
best pkeparatlon for-' the- future life.
The Church of'the futiiro would be the _ 
institutional church, open ' every 'day,' 
that there the weary and hea\V-luden ward would this year be enforced. It 
might enter and find rest. The Every would tak?. a long. time to. -entirely 
Day Qlttb was doing just-such work-as; eradiçstd ‘.ÿto’JevU;; WC the. BlfltieK, tile

people delayed the beginning the more 
.livtiGat^-horiien -Wooi* be ruined be- 
fore the work was acrompltshed.

The full choir of St. David’s church, 
led by Mr. Puttenham. was present, 
.and.-rendered,a fine programmé-.of mu- 

They sang, two choru@as^Mr,. Mc- 
fSowan.sang a ,solo and there was a solo 
by Mr. Shaw, with chorus by, the çho;r, 
A male quartette from the Tabernacle 
church sang two selections, Mrs. . West 
played a* violin solo, and Mr. .Rees, sang

FIRE IN Ps HOTELthe children stumble under the wood. 
"Sir," said an employe of a vast gov- 

32. were discourses delivered while the ernment bureau as he looked up from 
siege was going on, while the third his death-bed to a friend who spoke 
part, containing chapters $3 to 39, are 0f death, “why talk of death? I have 
comforting messages to the exiles, who, been dead and burled here for twenty 
after the fall of Jerusalem, flocked to years.” Suoh a life was nothing but a 
him, as children to a father, for advice treadmill- Sad and sadder still to have 
and consolation and instruction. The to contées lt the life of thousands is 
fall of Jerusalem was a great Crisis ln just like the life of that employe of 

’{hé life of the Jewish people. So great that "vast government bureau." Men 
was lt that innumerable questions arose and women and even children—all, as 
as to Isaiah’s doctrine of the inviola- God’s Holy Word puts It, “my people"

—find their work to be what Dr. Pea
body calls a slavery which is “dehu
manizing."

cancerous eaten victims who would 
—almost—sell their souls to be kept 
from being eaten alive. For these fOol- 

j isli dupes we have the utmost sympa
thy, but for the criminal quack with 
his marvelous bottles, who lives like 
bacteria upon living flesh, there are no 
words strong enough to express our 
detestation oft him. Captain Kidd was 
a Sabbath school superintendent às 
compared with him.

If it was only on the first day of 
View, B. C., of April we were fooled it would not

Building Daj 

tent of $i, 

niture

Rev. G. A. Lorves of Toronto, has re
sign the pastorate of the ParkhiU Con
gregational church with a view to his 
entering the Baptist misistry.

'

Death of a Bishop
The Right Reverend Gustave A.

Rouxei, Auxiliary Btehep to Archbish-1 Rev. David Long 
op Blenk, of Ne# Orleans, died recent
ly. He was born ln France in 1840, or
dained in 1863, and appointed Titular 
Bishop of Curium and Auxiliary Blsh- 
pp of New Orleans on April 9th, 1899.

!"
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HOPEWELL 1 
the Prince Albei 
yesterday aftern 
sand dollars dan
nearly destroying 
wl Ich is one of J

■ Writing of the work at North Van
couver, and Grand
which field, Rev. David /Long is in matter much, but there are few days 
charge, a correspondent of the Western when we do not make fools of oursel- 
Outlook says: “Bro. Long is proving ves and none qf us have rocks to 
himself a model missionary and is throw at the feeble minded, 
pushing every department of his work When we were very young—as young 
with consecrated jjwisdom and zeal, as David Copperfield—we thought it 
There is every reason to believe that was the other fellow who was the fool, 

. . » _ these two missions will speedily grow , but when we got older We said, “What
Canon Rititarfi, ofme Theological lnt0 self-supporting causes.” a fool I was ” When we get older still

College, Chichester, England, speaking ____ we say, “What a fool-. I am."-
Of the young men seeking ordination , THE METHODISTS The man or woman who has not
ordination says: The majority of the g blushed in the dark as they have
young men called at the present time ■ A Serious Decrease thought what a fool they were at the
have no more than thé average ability, j party and how foolishly they talked
and often even less, and a small stock Last' year the British Wesleyan some where else, will please hold up 
of actual knowledge. Borne of them, a church reported a decrease in member- j the hand, 
very small number, did Improve their ship of about 9,000, and judging by the

billty of Zion, rind a search fdr Causes 
was carried forward. To the prophets 
who were true to God and to the peo
ple there' was no mystery as to the 
causes and no questions as to Isaiah's 
doctrine. They saw that the crisis
was due to the moral and religious This brings us to my last word in this 
condition of the Jews of that time. sermon and that word is In regard to 
Ezekiel had his message for the times. the church’s mission and message in 
It was a conciliatory one, but in it we view of industrial, political, social, 
find his philosophy of present condi-. moral and religious conditions of this 
tions. He gives In a few verses a sum- twentieth century. The cause of ruin 
mary of Israel’s history and makes to nations, to communities, to organi- 
every one. feel that such a history could zations, to churches, té families, to tii- 
have no other result than that of a dividuals, is in the last analysis be- 
scattèred people “upon all the face of cause of injustice and dishonesty in 
the :éarfh.” ! For Israel indëfed was at the industrial, "politisai and social 
this time A scattered people. ..'What: World! What we have is a world of 

; Ezekiel endeavors to do Is to build up vast organizations. What we need la 
the broken hearts of his kinsmen by to rule these vast organizations in the 
first showing the causes that have pro- interest of all the people. What we 
duced such an effect, and secondly, need is to convert these vast organiza- 
that the future will, reveal a restera- tions from being selfish and faithless 
tion period which will be like resurrec- ln, their purpose, and alms to channels 
tion from the deal. It is with the power for the good of all and all in
causes that I desire to linger for a C/writero have^ us"
llttle while in this sermon. We shall
see if this old Book has any message M a ^ntury ^ seience
for our times as well as it had one for ventlon ^ productivity in physical 
the age of Ezekiel. First of all Eze- and mechanleal means of power and as 
kiel shows that the causes of Israel’s preparatory to the new culture Which 
downfall and ruin may be found in the is here and now, and, therefore, to the 
ministry which was rendered to Je
hovah and to His people by those phaslze and which must be none other 
placed in authority. ' We summarize than that of “a spiritual significance 
that ministry in one word, faithless- withih the machinery of nature, a de-

!
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The Dearth of Curates
I

s
j

I
If you have not yet reached the age 

intellectual powers by regular study, returns already received from many of 0f wisdom when you say, “What a 
and many OÎ them would display prac- the Synods, that number will be ex- 
tical ability wlhich would -be fully val- needed at the ensuing conference, 
uable té thé Church, as more directly 
intellectual power. But, spiritually, lt 
Was deplorable that not one in ten— 
hardly one in a hundred—could be call
ed. a scholar or an intellectual man, 
and that very few Could Write and few
er still preach a really good sermon.
The majority of the men coming for
ward are not men of exceptional power, 
either spiritual or intellectual, but med
iocre "men. They want better meh, and 
it was far more important than to have

fool I am,” make an after-dinner 
speech" and yott Will say, it? next morn
ing* When you' remember what foolish 
/things you said and what wise things 
you did not say.

Oh the foolish bargains we have 
made and the fool things we have 
said and done in every month of the 
year. April is not scape-goat large 
enough to carry all our foolishness. It 
is a heavy load for all the months.

Men would not “tarry long at the 
wine" if they could recall “after the 
ball is over, after the lights are out,”

In time Itl got to be known that the 
all the foolish things they said when 
“the wine was in and the wits with-

l

FIRE IN 1v
j;

The Premier of South Australia
Thomas Price started life as a poor 

boy in England, and is now fifty-six 
years of age. He was taken to a "Wes
leyan Sabbath school ln Liverpool 
Where he appeared In an ill-fitting coat 
he had bought in a pawnshop, which 
one of the boys of the class he had 
been assigned to made some remarks 
about. v At the close of the session he 
gave the offender “a drubbing,” and at 
once won a position for pluck among 
the boys. Later he became a teacher, out." 
then superintendent, and subsequent- How many girls there are who will 
ly, he adds, “married the prettiest girl remember some moon-lit night in June 
in the school.” He went to Australia when they were April fools and said 
went into politics, became Labor lead- yes When they should have said no. 
er, and is now Premier of South Aus
tralia.

I
St. Francis, Of Assisi, was poor.
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a better Cocoa than
more men. ", PPS’S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, notritiohs and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system ln - robust 
health, and enables it tn reels* 

winter’s extreme cM.
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new note which this century must em-l
The Church Leads the Wayfe ■:j It is well known, says a recent writ
er, that the English Church has often 
pointed the way for the English State. 
The scattered missions ill England he

t
man/! for the spirit—realization of .ma
terial life, a renaissance of ethical 

FAITHLESS RULERS. idealism,” Who shall bring about this
spiritualization of our modern world? j came welded into one English Church 

The burden of the prophet’s thoughts The religious souls among us are before the little kingdoms of the Hep- 
In this immediate context is one In alone able to do this. The church,mean- tarchy become welded into one English 
which he endeavors to give expression Ing the personnel of our churches, must Nation. The English Churth held de- 
to the carelessness, vice and corrup- do this if it ever is to be done. This liberattve assemblies before the Eng- 
tion of the officials of that age. He gives the church a mission as high as Hah Nation developed the Parliament 
likens the rulers of Judah to shepherds heaven and as wide as humanity. A idea. Hie English Church took up the 
and shows what sort of shepherds or massage so long as an atom of our subject qf education long .before the 
rulers they .were. He gives us some great world-life remains unspiritualiz- English State Woke tip to its duty in body will meet in Baltimore, May 6th, 
principles of rulership which the world ed. Shall we accept the mission? Shall this matter. And ft is Worthy to note 1908, ■ and Will sit for about a month, 
Pas not yet adopted. ,His message is we preadh the message? The answer that the Churril of Greater Britain, and will consist ot representatives from
modern, a message for our times. We will be : bound in our lives, in our deeds, toy. the holding of Lambeth Conferences 131 annual conferences, of which 19 
often hear it said that the reason the in our " ÿhitaritiirdpy, in our charity, in 6-fid this year the ^fèat Pafi-Angllcan are foreign and 21 Afro-American. An 
church is losing its grip on the masses our Industrial justice, in our political Congress, when’ every diocese of the equal number of ministers and laymen 

Ts because it has no longer a message integrity, in our homes and in our de- Anglican Church throughout the world, are eligible, and six or eight women
for our times. Its message has had Its scent into the lower places of life to is to be represented, is Clearly show- will probably attend, their right to do
day and ceased to be. I belleye that lift that. life higher and higher, near- lug the possibility of a great deliber- g0 having been admitted,
criticism is true to a wide extent. But er and nearer to God. There will be nd atlve assembly representative ôf all pa- has been called, “The Cradle of Amerl-
It ls true, not because the Bible is no doing of this if religion fails. But, as tions and colonies which make up the i can Methodism.” It was in that city
longer a vital book with a living, burn- in Ezekiel’s experience ând faith, so in' World-Wide State of Greater Britain. the followers of Wesley gained their 
Ing message, as vital, and as pénétrât- ours, we see a restoration going on that —— first fdoting, and achieved their great-
ing as when first delivered, rattier it will not cease until man and fils Indus- q „ est victories, and strictly speaking it
ls true because the church fails to de- tries and Ms institution» shall be re- UDU" to “ome sÀB.-tield jfi 1792. But the representative
liver the message which is tier’s to de- deemed and made like unto “the Spn Rev. Charles E. Bowles, irremovable Was held In.792. But the representative
fiver. The church has a message be- of Mian” who was also fihe Son of Gbd. rector of All Saint’s Episcopal church, assembly was in 1808, and was presided
cause she has a Gospel and a Bible ; "The place of the Church ip the mod- Chicago, has resigned to enter the Ro- over by the Rev- Francis Anbury, who
ehe has a Gospel and a Bible because ern world Is not along its shores but man Catholic church. He is a member had been consecrated a Bishop for the
she has a Saviour and Lord and Guide among its waves and Storms. The in- of tpe association known-as the Com- Methodist churches in America by
even until the shadows flee away. If dustrial agitations of the time- are a panions of the Holy Saviour, composed Wesley.

ness.
|

Oh the fools we were, and the fools 
we are. ' ‘What fools these mortals be.”

General Conference of
United States Churches;

i
- The 25th quadrennial session of this

I Broke Leg in Falling
MONCTON, April 5.—Andrew Sur- 

rette, a young man living on Tele
graph street, fell on the street Satur
day night and broke his left leg be
tween the knee and ankle. Hs was re
moved to the hospital today.

Ü—

EXPRESS 1R.Baltimore
:

:

:
would,,like-to-see its.sdone If) -IPs own 
churtih-if tïïfey had'rftie facilities ‘Re
garding the subject of temperance lie 
discussed prevention as a method 3>f 
dealing with the evils of thp liqu'Or 
trafic.. In commercé^ politics and social 
life, the principle of prevention is ap
plied .and he would apply it also m 
this case. 116 would tibld tip troth 
hands for the closing up of every bar 
.in St- John, and he hoped tile law Ab
lating to the number of lieenaès- in a

! i>CASTOR IA NEW YORK, A 
eeriously hurt, aij 
for nearly an hou 
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Plncott, the mot] 
train. Wes crush 
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